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Fabric Requirements

This quilt requires three colours: light, medium, dark. If I had to say, the light is the 
background, but you can easily reverse and have the dark as your background. I designed 
it in very light teal, a medium teal, and black, the pattern really pops with the contrast of 
the dark and medium. You can stay with two colours, but I would make the light and 
medium two contrasting shades of the same colour. You can use one colour as long as 
you have heaps of contrast between all three shades.  You can easily choose black and 
white with a third contrasting (your favourite) colour. So many possibilities, just have fun 
and play with it!!!

These estimates are VERY generous on the yardage because the borders are built into 
the yardage amounts. The sizes of the quilts are given in the smallest form with little to no 
border. All include the first pieced border, but few additional ones. I also have a 88” square 
version for those who may want to make that size. Please ask for those measurements. I 
didn’t add a border on that size (except for the first pieced border) and maybe a small 
frame.

I may have designed this in teal 
and black, but I am jumping WAY 
out of my box using yellow and 
blue!! My yellow is my light, print is 
medium, and solid blue is my dark. 
I am thinking this pic dulls the 
colours, this is going to be my 
“brightest” quilt.

Baby/Lap
44” x 68”

Twin
68” x 92”

Queen
72” x 96”

King
112” x 112”

Dark 3 yards 3-1/2 yards 4 yards 4-3/4 yards

Medium 2 yards 2 yards 3-1/4 yards 4 yards

Light 1-3/4 yards 1-3/4 yards 3-1/2 yards 4 -1/2 yards
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